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The Fort Smith Union Depot
by Thomas S. Duggan
The new two story Frisco depot at Garrison
Avenue in Fort Smith shone in the sun of
December 10, 1903. The residue of the
opening celebrations the prior evening had
been cleaned up and now the depot could be
used for passenger service .It included a white
waiting room that measured 26 feet by 36 feet
three inches. Blacks were accommodated in an
adjacent 20 foot by 47 foot waiting room that
abutted the baggage room. The second floor
contained offices for the Division
Superintendent, trainmaster, roadmaster, and
dispatcher. It cost $27,000 to construct.
The Frisco depot handled 14 passenger trains
daily including long distance (6), Mansfield
branch (6) and Rock Island passenger trains
(4) that used the Mansfield branch to reach
Rock Island trackage at Mansfield. The across
the street neighbor St Louis & Iron Mountain
had numerous long distance trains that ran to
Little Rock and Kansas City, plus Fort SmithParis ,AR and Fort Smith-Greenwood
passenger trains.
In March 1911 the first whiff of change began.
The Kansas City Southern (KCS) announced
that it planned to construct a Fort Smith Union
depot on Rogers Avenue. The structure, whose
four train sheds were modeled on those of the
Washington, DC Union depot, was 255 feet
long and 90 feet in width. The bombshell was
that the Frisco intended to vacate its virtually
new Garrison Avenue depot provided the city
enacted laws that would allow the railroad to
maintain long connected trains. The KCS
stated it hoped other railways in Fort Smith
would consider joining the Union depot
project. The Frisco then began the work of
moving its recently consolidated mechanical
and transportation departments into the
Garrison Avenue depot.

syndicate that controlled the Frisco, Rock
Island and the Chicago & Eastern Illinois until
December 1910.The Frisco compounded its
financial woes by trying to retain control of the
wobbly Chicago & Eastern Illinois because it
permitted Frisco access to Chicago.
In July 1915 the Frisco’s receivers in St. Louis
Federal court served notice on the KCS. They
intended to vacate the Union depot and return
to the Garrison Avenue depot. The receivers
declared the Union Depot facilities were
inadequate and that the cost of using the Union
depot was excessive. The Union depot had but
four tracks (two tracks were reserved for the
Frisco). It was a stub end depot which meant
that trains had to back in or out to resume their
journey. The stub end format definitely added
time to Frisco trains as the area around the
depot was crowded people and wagons. The
receivers also noted that they had sought to
reduce Frisco payments for use of the Union
Depot. The KCS responded by stating the
depot was originally planned to cost
$40,000.The addition of the Frisco increased
the cost to $125,000. (The 1912 KCS Annual
Report reflected total Union Depot cost of
$130, 000 including $94,000 for constriction,
$28,000 for tracks and the balance for right-ofway.)

In late July 1915 a movement to prevent Frisco
return to Garrison Avenue emerged.. A group
of Fort Smith residents implored the Arkansas
Railroad Commission to prevent the Frisco
from returning to Garrison Avenue. Whether
the Railroad Commission had jurisdiction in
the matter was an open question. The
Commission scheduled a September 17
hearing in Fort Smith. It then punted by
deferring the meeting until a decision had been
made by the Federal court in St. Louis .The
Commission then held a Fort Smith meeting
on September 21, 1915 in response to a
petition compelling all Fort Smith railroads to
The Frisco moved its passenger service to the
use the Union Depot. The Commission in a 2
Union Depot in May 1912. In 1913 the debt
to 1 vote announced in November 1915 that it
and branch burdened Frisco sought and
would not require all Fort Smith railroads to
received Federal Court receivership protection
utilize the Union Depot. Use of the Union
that lasted until 1916.Many of the financial
Depot would cost the other railroads 15
problems were the result of reckless expansion
minutes to one hour in extra time to use the
promoted by the Reid-Moore financial
depot.
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The story then ended abruptly in late 1915
when the Frisco receivers withdrew their
Federal Court petition to vacate the Union
Depot. The original agreement between the
Frisco and KCS had a term of 99 years but the
annual payment required is not known. I
would speculate the receivers were able to
reduce the Union Depot payments to an
acceptable amount.

drivers wore KCS uniforms until the cessation
of KCS passenger service in November 1969.
The KCS in 1965 built a passenger-freight
office costing $225,000 that served as the
dedicated bus shuttle point. The Fort Smith
Union depot was demolished in 1966.
The Union Depot likely thrived during World
War Two. In 1940 the Frisco carried 954,000
passengers a total of 161 million passenger
miles. In 1944, the peak year, 5.34 million
passengers rode a total 1,104 million passenger
miles.

In 1932 the Frisco requested a loan from the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The
application, summarized by a rising young
Railroad Examiner J.T. Barriger III, noted that
in 1932 the Frisco paid $25,884 for use of the
Union Depot. The payment was equal to 75 %
of 1932 Frisco ticket sales in Fort Smith. Only
two Frisco long distance passenger trains used
the depot while the KCS operated one long
distance train and a single connecting train to
the Spiro, OK mainline. In March 1933 the
Frisco sliced long distance passenger service
to one train daily. The report went on to cite
Fort Smith (population of 31,000) as an
example of competition run riot with five
railroads in operation. My favorite example
was the Fort Smith & Western mixed train that
required 25 hours for the 228-mile Fort SmithOklahoma City run.

Winton Carson, a long time Fort Smith
resident, recalled a 1945 trip he took to
Rochester, MN one day after VE Day. He and
his mother took a KCS train from the Union
Depot. He changed at Kansas City to a
Chicago Great Western train bound for
Rochester. The KCS used the now empty
Union Depot in 1949 to display the new
Southern Belle equipment. Diversions, some
caused by flooding of the KCS mainline by the
Arkansas River, also caused visits by KCS
passenger trains.
On July 1, 1948 the Frisco finally returned to
the Garrison Avenue depot. The railroad spent
$75,000 to for changes to provide division
offices. It had taken the Frisco 36 years to
return home.

A 1936 passenger timetable evidences the first
break in the Union Depot mandate. The
Frisco’s sole Mansfield branch mixed train
terminated at the Garrison Avenue facility.
The fact that it was mixed train probably
explained the use of Garrison Avenue. The
Mansfield branch mixed train was gone from
passenger timetables by 1939.
Effective with the August 31, 1941 KCS
employee timetable the connecting train
between Fort Smith and the mainline town of
Spiro , OK ended. This event marked the end
of regular KCS use of the Union depot. A
purple Oklahoma Transportation Co. bus now
linked the two points. When the new Southern
Belle entered service in 1949, the KCS used
new buses in Southern Belle décor. The
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Frisco passenger train ready to depart Fort Smith Union Station, March 25, 1940 – Louis Marre
collection
Fort Smith Union Station
sometime in the 1940s –
Mike Condren collection
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Fort Smith’s Missouri Pacific Passenger Station – undated - Courtesy of Fort Smith Museum of History

Fort Smith’s Frisco
Passenger Station –
pre 1923 – Tom
Duggan collection
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1911 view of Fort Smith Union Station – H.E. Huber collection

Little information was available from Planters Peanuts about the GE 25 ton locomotive parked in front
of their facility in Ft Smith, Ark. The Class B-50, 50 hp unit was built in 1956 at Erie, Pa. A Planters'
employee said it had switched cars at the Ft Smith plant since it opened in 1979, but is now awaiting a
new owner. What appears at first to be a black funnel over the cab is faintly labeled "Mr Peanut", as in
the top hat worn by the iconic Planters mascot. – Jim Gattis photo – Fort Smith, AR – January 2017
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THE SAGA OF A WELL-TRAVELLED ROCK ISLAND GP-40
By Mike Sypult

Sitting on home rails where she once trod with Memphis to Tucumcari freight trains, former Rock
Island GP40, now Little Rock & Western 4045, rests after a hard day’s work.

In early 1970, the Rock Island was in need of new diesel power. Potential merger partner Union
Pacific placed an order to General Motor’s Electro Motive Division for 60 3,000 horsepower GP40
locomotives which it then leased to the Rock Island. Built in EMD’s LaGrange, Illinois shops in
April 1970, Rock Island 4714 would begin a career spanning now 47 years and counting!

Departing eastbound from Silvis, Illinois in 1977 – Dick Hovey photo
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After 10 years of work around the Rock Island system, the Rock Island folded operations in March
1980 and the 4714 along with 51 of her original sister GP40s were returned to the Union Pacific and
put into storage. On February 20, 1985, 4714 would emerge in Union Pacific’s armour yellow paint
scheme lettered Missouri Pacific and numbered 645.
The power short Ferrocarriles Nacionales de México (NdeM) Railroad leased the 645 for a time
between October 1989 and January 1990. Apparently wrecked while working for the NdeM, the 645
was returned to the Union Pacific and stored unserviceable. Finally deemed surplus, the 645 was sold
to National Railway Equipment on March 17, 1993.
As fate would have it, the 645 received new life in 1993 when the new startup Missouri & Northern
Arkansas Railroad put her back to work. Eventually the M&NA renumbered the 645 to 4045 during
RailAmerica ownership sometime around 2007. When the Genesee & Wyoming shortline
conglomerate purchased the M&NA in 2013, the 4045 was transferred to the G&W affiliate Kiamichi
Railroad becoming KRR 4045.
In 2016, the KRR 4045 made its way over to the G&W affiliate Little Rock & Western Railway
where she resides today. After 47 years and countless miles, this locomotive is a well-travelled
soldier and continues her saga on Rock Island rails. Get your photos while you can because the 4714
as well as the classic wooden depot in Perry, Arkansas are on borrowed time.
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ARKANSAS RAILROADS AND THE JIM CROW LAWS
By Thomas S. Duggan

You have to look close to see it, “Colored Waiting Room.” This was above the door of the Missouri &
North Arkansas depot in Leslie.

[This article originally appeared in 1997 issues
of The Scrambler.]

compel railroads operating within their state to
provide separate accommodations. The court
also found that the individual state's right to
require separate accommodation did not
infringe on the federal government's exclusive
right to regulate interstate commerce.

An article in the National Railway Bulletin,
Volume 62, No. 4, dealt with railroad
passenger cars used to comply with racial
segregation or so-called Jim Crow laws in
states that enforced racial segregation. This
article discusses the background of the Jim
Crow laws as they applied to Arkansas
railroads and street railways.

The Supreme Court's decision in the
Mississippi case did not go without notice in
Arkansas. The Democratic State convention of
1890 proposed that Arkansas establish a
separate coach law. Four legislators introduced
separate coach legislation. The bill selected for
final debate was introduced by Fayetteville
Senator John N. Tillman. Tillman, who would
later become President of the University of
Arkansas and a United States Representative,
was lukewarm about introducing the new
legislation. Northwest Arkansas had a tradition
of egalitarianism. The selection of Tillman as
the bill's sponsor was intended to counter

Mississippi passed legislation in March 1888
that required separate cars and waiting rooms
for the races. The legislation was vigorously
opposed by the Louisville, New Orleans and
Texas Railway, a narrow gauge line that later
became part of the Illinois Central Railroad.
The dispute finally ended up in the United
States Supreme Court. In March 1890 the
court held that the individual states could
The Scrambler
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possible opposition from citizens and
politicians residing in Northwest Arkansas. A
small black population lived in the area served
by the Frisco’s main line as it passed through
Northwest Arkansas from Monett, Missouri to
Paris, Texas.
Tillman's bill, "An Act to Promote the Comfort
of Passengers on Passenger Trains and for
Other Purposes" passed the House of
Representatives (72 to 12) and Senate (26 to 2)
in February 1891. The 1891 legislature had at
least 12 black legislators, including one
Senator. In the final vote at least one black
legislator voted for the separate coach bill.
(There is some uncertainty as to the racial
background of several members of the 1891
legislature). The law became effective six
months from passage to permit the railroads to
make the necessary changes. The initial cost to
the railroads was estimated to be about
$63,500.
The separate coach law contained the
following provisions: Each railroad operating
passenger trains in Arkansas was required to
provide not less than one passenger car per
train for each race;
Every railroad depot in Arkansas had to
provide separate waiting rooms for each race;
Freight trains carrying passengers were exempt
from the separate coach law as were railroad
employees in the performance of their duties;
Railroad officers and employees were given
the power to assign riders to their respective
car or waiting room.
Individuals refusing to comply with the orders
of railroad officers or employees were subject
to expulsion from a passenger car or waiting
room without any legal recourse against the
railroad.

train run. Employees on such runs were also
subject to fines of $25 to $50 per offense. The
fines for non-compliance were heavy by 1891
standards and placed a draconian burden on
both individual employees and railroads.
The act also let railroads under 25 miles in
length operate single passenger cars available
to both races provided the car was divided by a
wooden partition. "Persons in whom there is a
visible and distinct admixture of African
blood" were deemed to be African for
purposes of the act. This definition allowed
Chinese, Native Americans and other nonAfrican ethnic groups to be whites for
purposes of the act. Riders of both races could
ride in a non-partitioned car together only
when the train suffered an accident. However
the railroad had to add additional separate cars
at the first point they were available. One
actively debated proposal that failed to pass
would have allowed black nurses to travel in
white coaches with their employers. The black
nurse proposal was seen as special concession
to plantation owners in eastern Arkansas. Not
surprisingly the black nurse proposal came up
again in 1901 and was soundly defeated. Other
approved provisions included in the separate
coach legislation required railroads to provide
drinking water on passenger trains and in
depots, and a ban on the use of profanity on
trains and at depots by passengers.
The black community vigorously fought
passage of the separate coach act. Some blacks
proposed the use of first and second class
coaches where riders could make a decision
based on price. Other reasons advanced against
passage of the act included the difficulty in
determining race and a fear of discourtesy by
conductors towards black females. One black
legislator gave a speech in which he
sarcastically suggested that roads and
sidewalks also be divided with stripes to
ensure a racial distinction. One black
legislator, H.N. Williams of Lincoln County,
proposed that the separate coach law would
not apply in the case of any Negroes who
visibly possessed any white blood.

Fines for non-compliance with the new law
were severe. Passengers entering an area or car
reserved for the other race were subject to a
fine of not less than $10 or more than $20.
Railroad employees were subject to a $25 fine
for each passenger assigned to a car or waiting
room reserved for the other race. Railroads that
failed to comply with the new law were
White support for the separate coach law was
subject to a fine of $500 for each passenger
broad. One alleged reason for separate coaches
The Scrambler
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was the lack of alleged black personal hygiene.
The Fort Smith Times fulminated as follows:
“The people of Arkansas have borne with this
negro nuisance on railroads a long time,
hoping that the negroes would learn to be
decent; and while a great many of them do
behave themselves, others are intolerable. In
this portion of the state [western Arkansas] the
people have no conception of the degree of
offensiveness borne by respectable people at
the hands of drunken, insolent blacks in the
black district of this state. A Saturday night
train from Pine Bluff to Little Rock is hardly
safe, to say nothing of the fact that not one in
eighty uses Pear’s soap or any other kind.”
One black legislator responded to the Times
tirade by saying that blacks would happily buy
Pear’s soap but only after they had money to
buy bread.
As a practical matter the separate coach
legislation was a particular handicap for the
modest but growing black middle class in
Little Rock. It should also not be forgotten that
the majority of Arkansans in 1891, white or
black, lived on the edge of poverty. For most
Arkansans a train ride was something far
beyond their financial resources. The separate
coach legislation represented another step on
the road to a total loss of civil rights. Their
fears were well founded. Succeeding
legislatures enacted laws that over time led to a
loss of virtually all civil rights for blacks.
Senator Tillman had an early opportunity to
see the separate coach law in operation. On
August 21, 1891, the day the separate coach
law came into force, Senator Tillman and a
large crowd boarded the morning southbound
Frisco train at Fayetteville bound for a church
meeting at Greenland, some five miles to the
south. Some 117 whites were jammed into a
coach and a smoker. Two blacks lounged in
their virtually empty coach. Several of the
Tillman party voiced negative comments
relating to the inconvenience caused by the
separate coach law.
One is struck by the fact that little visible
comment was voiced by the railroads over the
substantial expense and inconvenience caused
The Scrambler

by the separate coach law of 1891. Perhaps
railroad management saw the separate coach
legislation as something inevitable within
Arkansas. The railroads had tremendous
political power in Arkansas and in theory
could have stopped the legislation by the
application of additional bribes to legislators.
In 1893 the legislature made changes to the
separate coach law. The first change let
railroads less than thirty miles in length
(previously 25 miles in the 1891 law) comply
with the law by carrying a divided coach. The
expanded definition directly benefited three
railroads of more than twenty-five but less
than thirty miles in length. All other railroads
could carry a divided coach thus eliminating
the problem of carrying an empty coach for
blacks in areas without black passengers. The
1893 amendments also expanded the separate
coach law to include sleeping and parlor cars
as the original legislation spoke only of
passenger cars. Also amended was the
provision relating to law officers and their
prisoners. Officers with prisoners would now
be assigned to coaches where they would least
interfere with the other passengers.

Although the separate coach act spoke
stirringly of "equal but separate
accommodations" events caused blacks to
endure inferior accommodations. In 1896 the
United States Supreme Court’s Plessy v.
Ferguson established the principle of separate
but equal as law of the land. As early as 1898
black groups were complaining about the
lesser quality cars and waiting rooms furnished
by railroads. Because blacks were at the
bottom of the economic ladder and could not
afford to ride the trains there was a widespread
belief that railroads skimped on the quality of
black accommodations. In 1905 the Arkansas
Supreme Court heard a case involving the
black waiting room on the Choctaw,
Oklahoma & Gulf Railroad depot at Hartford,
Arkansas. The Court decided that “equal but
separate” did not mean identical. Black
waiting rooms need not be the same, need not
have the same dimensions and could be used
for other purposes when not used by
passengers. The Frisco was quick to take
advantage of the favorable court ruling.
Page 11
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Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter member
George Alison has a wonderful collection of
Frisco architectural drawings used for
constructing frame depots and other structures
in the 1906-1914 period. The drawings
evidence the clear racial distinctions. White
waiting rooms were finished floor to ceiling in
lap strake pine while the black waiting room
was half finished in lap strake pine with the
balance covered in whitewash. White waiting
rooms were generally larger than black ones.
Black waiting rooms were always adjacent to
the baggage or freight area and had fewer
windows than white waiting rooms. Passenger
cars used for Jim Crow compliance generally
were older. When passenger car air
conditioning became commonplace it was
often the case that Jim Crow cars lacked air
conditioning.
There are relatively few legal cases involving
the separate coach law. In December 1910
Lucie Green, a pregnant black woman,
detrained at the Altheimer depot of the Cotton
Belt while en route from Little Rock to
Jonesboro. The black waiting room was closed
and a white man invited her into the white
waiting room as the night was cold and wet..
She sued the railroad, an uncommon event to
say the least, and won a lower court judgment
of $155 because the railroad failed to provide a
black waiting room. The Cotton Belt appealed
the award to the Arkansas Supreme Court that
held the award was in order because the
railroad failed to comply with the separate
coach law.

railroad due to its failure to carry Mrs. Allison
in a white compartment. The damage award of
$875 was excessive in light of the
circumstances.
In 1903 the legislature decided to consider
racial segregation on streetcars. The white
public seemed to favor the idea of separate
streetcars for each race. This would have
placed an enormous burden on street railways
as it would require twice as much equipment
without any increase in revenues. Two bills,
one requiring separate cars for each race, and
one permitting single divided cars that carried
members of both races, were debated. Senator
George Sengel of Sebastian County, who had a
financial interest in the Fort Smith Light &
Traction Company, summed up his opinion as
follows:
The street car systems of our state are
not yet profitable property. I have been
interested for several years in a system in Fort
Smith and have not been the happy recipient of
dividends. Help us develop our cities and in
doing so we are willing to meet you halfway,
but don’t strike too hard with at one fell blow.
Separate seats will please everybody, and
enable the car companies to exist. To use
double cars means confiscation of the street
car companies for it means double capital and
double employment of help.

The separate street car bill became effective
March 27, 1903. It applied only to systems
operating in cities with a population of five
thousand or more. The streetcar companies
could operate single divided cars, without a
Another interesting case from 1915 took place
partition, or cars dedicated for the exclusive
when a white woman boarded a combination
use of one race. In practice the companies
car on a Rock Island train at Price and rode
operated divided cars. The bill used the term
three miles to Lawrence after paying the nine“colored” to refer to blacks. The burden of
cent fare. The conductor required her to ride in
enforcing the law was in the hands of the
the black section with several other whites
conductor and failure to comply with his
during the fifteen- minute duration of her trip.
request was a misdemeanor subject to a $25
The woman, Linnie Allison, filed suit against
fine. The new law angered the large black
the Rock Island and won a damage award of
communities in Little Rock and Pine Bluff.
$875 in a lower court because she was
Blacks were major users of the streetcar and in
mortified and humiliated by having to ride in
some cases accounted for 90% of fares on
the black section of the car. The case went to
particular lines. Boycotts were organized in
the Supreme Court of Arkansas. It decided to
both cities and ridership fell sharply. Groups
remand the case to the lower court as it should
were organized to promote walking but the
have been decided on breach of contract by the
protests ended in failure.
The Scrambler
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Unlike the fixed partition found in railroad
cars, the streetcar division was of necessity
fluid reflecting the number of empty seats and
the racial composition of the riders. Early
streetcars seated white customers at the front
while blacks entered and were seated in the
rear. The need to re-assign passenger seats
over the course of a trip could lead to equal
inconvenience for both races. There were quite
a few complaints by whites that had not
realized they would have to change seats often.
However a 1914 Little Rock case established
the right of the conductor to force riders to
move from one area of the car to another. The
conductor was also permitted to use force to
evict individuals who refused to leave the car
after failing to comply with his directions.
By the 1920s most street railway systems had
converted to front door pay as you enter
systems that required a single operator to
collect fares and operate the car. This change
presumably required riders of both races to use

the same entry door.
Time passed and Brown v. Board of Education
in May 1954 heralded the end of racial
segregation in schools. In 1962 the United
States Supreme Court ruled that any state
statute mandating racial segregation on
common carriers or facilities maintained by
them was unconstitutional. Jim Crow was
dead although the separate coach statute for
railroads remained on the books in Arkansas
until May 9, 1973 when Act 253 repealed it.

UPCOMING AREA EVENTS
SPRINGDALE – Saturday, February 25, 2017

The 14th Annual

GREAT NWA MODEL TRAIN SHOW
Holiday Inn and Convention Center, Springdale, AR
Saturday February 25, 2017
From 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Admission $8.00
$1.00 off with non-perishable food item or thisadd
Children 12 and under free
For additional information, please contact
Keith Johnson @ 479-871-2802
train072@cox.net
Web site- www.trainshow-NWA.org
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SPRINGFIELD, MO – Saturday, March 11, 2017
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FORT SMITH – Saturday, March 18, 2017
The Fort Smith Trolley Museum will host a dinner train on Saturday, March 18, 2017 to the Arkansas
River. Dinner will be served while the train sits on the bridge around sunset. The train will leave
from the Trolley Museum, located at 100 South 4th St. in Fort Smith, Arkansas, at 5:00 PM.
Boarding will begin at 4:45 PM. Passengers will enjoying a four course sit down dinner in the
Arkansas and Missouri Dining Car #109 or Parlor Car #107.
Dinner served by Chef Steven Brooks, will include a four course dinner consisting of an appetizer,
hydroponic green salad, glazed carrots, smoked Gouda mashed potatoes, bread, and choice of 8 ounce
beef filet, or herb roasted Airline Chicken Breast. Dinner will be topped off with a delicious dessert.
Tea, water and wine will be available. Please choose your entrée’ at the time you make your
reservations. The cost for the dinner in car #109 or car #107 will be $125.00 per person.
The museum will host a silent auction during dinner, and auction articles may be seen in Car #107. A
list of the auction items will available at train boarding time. Bidding instructions will be handed out
then.
There are a limited number of tickets available and tickets must be purchased by Friday March 17,
2017. Be sure to get your tickets now before they are gone! Tickets can be purchased below through
PayPal. For More Information Contact:
The Fort Smith Trolley Museum
100 South 4th Street
Fort Smith, AR 72901
Phone #: 479-783-0205
Email: info@fstm.org
JOPLIN, MO – Saturday, March 25, 2017
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PINE BLUFF – Saturday, April 1, 2017
Arkansas Railroad Museum’s 22nd Annual Railroadiana Show and Sale
Saturday, April 1, 2017 - 9:00am 'til 4:00pm
Admission: $5 adults, $2 ages 6-11, under 6 free with Adult
All Scales G, S, O, HO, N and Z - Buy, Sell, Trade
Railroad Memorabilia and Collectibles - Hourly Door Prizes!
See Historic Engines, Passenger Cars, Cabooses, and MASSIVE Snowplow
Handicap Accessible
For More Information Contact:
Cotton Belt Rail Historical Society
info@arkansasrailroadmuseum.org
870-535-8819
CHAPTER MINUTES - JANUARY 2017
Minutes: Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society
at the Reilly McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. January 19, 2017.
Meeting was called to order at 7:04 PM by the President, Bob Stark. Thirteen members were present
and two guests, Jimmy and Marilyn Williams. Minutes of the November meeting were approved,
and there were none from December (Xmas train).
Tom Duggan, the Treasurer, said that our total assets were $10,717.26, checking acct $1,258.44,
Investment acct $9,458.82. There was a major expense, the wall mounted big screen TV, $785.81.
Bill Merrifield, who did his last service as Scrambler editor in December, said that three members
(Richard Young, Travis Walls, Bob Besom) have requested paper copies, everyone else is fine with
the e-version on our website. Mike Sypult, the new Scrambler editor, noted that the e-version can
have unlimited pages. He wants submissions by the 9th of each month to be incorporated in that
month's Scrambler. He acquired the TV for us and will acquire a new laptop and an inexpensive item
that will allow any laptop to communicate wirelessly with the TV. Chuck Girard, local membership,
reported that 18 members have not paid up yet, but dues are trickling in. Ken Eddy, the National
Representative, reported that the minutes of the fall meeting that he attended in Oregon are available
at the NRHS website, www.NRHS.com.
Old Business: The members expressed their appreciation for the fine A&M Xmas train outing that
Brenda arranged. Al Kaeppel, V-P, reported that we issued a substantial number of certificates at the
Children's Xmas Train event December 3.
New Business: The Sugar Creek Train Show is Saturday, Feb. 25 at the Springdale Convention
Center, 9:00AM-5:PM. A sign up sheet was passed around. We will have tables with items for sale
that need to be manned. Set up is Friday afternoon. Dick Hovey said that the Museum wants docents
to keep it open to the public 18 hours/week. It could be open 3 hours/day six days/week or six hours
a day three days/week. Programs: February Dick Hovey TBA.
Train Talk: Tom Duggan passed around a Kalmbach publication, Jeff Wilson Express Mail and
Merchandise Services, mostly of historical interest. Dick Hovey had a publication, Arkansas
Shortlines, has Feb. 1983, needs March. Steve Tharp said he has put upward of 5,000 photos on a
site called pixoto.com. Viewing all those photos sounds like a good way to spend a snowbound day.
Presentation: Mike Sypult showed a proposed banner based on the Frisco "coonskin" with "Arkansas
Scrambler". His presentation was about the Frisco St. Paul branch which lasted 50 yr, but ended 80
yrs ago. - Malcolm K. Cleaveland , Secretary
The Scrambler
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THE SCRAMBLER is the monthly publication of the Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter of the
National Railway Historical Society, PO Box 1303, Springdale, Arkansas 72765-1303. Opinions
expressed herein may not reflect the official position of the Arkansas Boston Mountains Chapter or
the National Railway Historical Society.

MEETINGS: Meetings of the membership are open to the public on the third Thursday of each
month at 7:00pm at the ADA compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad Museum at the Arkansas &
Missouri Depot located on Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter
months are not held when the Springdale public schools are closed due to inclement weather. Visitors
are welcome at all chapter meetings.
UPCOMING SPRINGDALE PROGRAMS:
February 16 – “Arkansas Shortlines in 1983” by Dick Hovey
March 16 – TBD
April 20 – The Ozark & Cherokee Central Railroad” by Bob Stark and Al Kaeppel
QUESTIONS: Call 479-419-9674 or email us at info@arkrailfan.com
WEBSITE: www.arkrailfan.com
SUBMISSIONS: Send content (articles, stories, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to
Mike Sypult, editor – arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the next SCRAMBER is the 9th day of
each month.
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year. Membership coordinator for the
Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter is Chuck Girard, 7510 Westminster Place, Fort Smith, AR
72903-4253. Please make checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the National
Railway Historical Society is $50 per annum and Family Membership is $54 per annum. Please refer
to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com for complete details.
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